
Dare to be colorful –  
with the eukula color worlds
For maximum design variety

https://www.eukula.com/


Create YOUR floor!
Be colorful with eukula

Enter the eukula color worlds

and discover endless possibilities for wood floor  
finishing. Your creativity and skill make every floor 
unique. Thanks to the flexible eukula coloring system, 
you can open up completely new floor designs - for 
architects, builders and private households.

Individual floors for every taste

No matter what look you want to achieve: with a few 
ideas you can design durable and unique wooden 
floors.

More inspiration on  
eukula.com/en/color-worlds
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Color floors simply and safely - with tried and 
tested recipes from professionals!

The eukula color system was developed and tested 
with passion - for more individualism and a love of 
color on the floors of tomorrow!

Colorize your projects

Choosing the right floor is essential for a room’s im-
pression. eukula offers you maximum design variety 
- so that you can inspire your customers with real 
wood.floor.love in all its nuances!

Individual color experiences
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Maximum design freedom with eukula color oil FS
Pigmented, natural oil-based impregnation for  
wood and cork floors

Be creative

In addition to the popular eukula oil 1 FS for a deep, 
natural accentuation, you can choose from the 12 
basic colors of our eukula color oil. Furthermore, you 
can order special colors on demand from a list of 
40 tested color recipes. With this, you have endless 
design options in living areas and on commercial 
floors.

Simply beautiful floors

eukula color oils have a strong impregnating effect 
and contain high-quality pigments. This guarantees 
long-lasting beautiful and colorful floors.

Can be combined flexibly

As a professional, you will find the ideal combina- 
tion for every floor and with eukula, creativity is easy: 
All colors can be mixed and diluted with each other 
and with eukula oil 1 FS and freely finished with eukula 
wood floor coatings and eukula hardwax oil+.

Can be used as a  
1-component variant as 
well as 2-component 
with eukula master FS.

on demand
Exactly your color –  
mixed for you

+

long open time

solvent-free

can be  
lacquered over
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Before & after – The Cast Iron Grill at the  
Cologne Marriott Hotel

Wood floor professional Andreas Augustat knows 
that - In addition to good products, it is important 
to have the necessary know-how in your team when 
coloring floors. But: investing in know-how pays off 
- because more and more people want individual 
flooring solutions.

Watch the 
video here

Renovating instead of 
replacing: Extremely 
worn and damaged 
wood floor – sanded and 
newly oiled with eukula 
color oil FS hazel.
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red brownbrown purple

apricot

chestnut

cream curry
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Inspired by nature - for simply beautiful floors

Effects & colors that  
perfectly match the room 
and the owner’s wishes

Floors with character in natural nuances

The floor is a central element in a room’s design and 
the natural material wood guarantees a cozy atmo-
sphere. Emphasize and preserve the natural beauty 
of your floor with high-end products.



deer brown salmon

walnut brownblackberry bordeaux toffee

golden oak pumpkin

White is both popular and timeless. But there is a 
lot of creative leeway: How about a green eco floor 
in retail, a new wooden floor in customized colors 
or a bright eye-catcher in a restaurant? Anything 
is possible with eukula!

Giving your old wood floor a 
new life saves resources and 
protects the environment
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Realize every floor idea -  
from brightly colored to  
modern gray

Create individual works of art by mixing different  
colors. From natural look to dark, elegant colors, 
everyone has their personal style. With eukula you 
can make (almost) every floor dream come true!
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GRAY

White wooden floors 
are timeless and ext-
remely popular. With 
the 14 nuances of the 
eukula gray collection, 
you will find attractive 
alternatives that per-
fectly round off e.g. the 
Scandinavian style of  
a room.

Dare to be colorful: 
whether it’s restau-
rants or retail stores, 
training centres or 
design rooms - unique 
results can be achie-
ved with eukula!

turquoiselime green menthol

ocean blue petrol tomato red

rose red

raspberry

pink

purple

candy

mauve

aluminum gray

concrete gray

sand gray

basalt gray

window gray

mouse gray

green gray

slate gray

blue gray

steel gray

tele gray

cherry gray

ash gray

pearl gray
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It‘s all about the color...
Water-based or oil-based: eukula offers the right  
“color” for every environment.

Colors are not only created with pigmented oils or 
lyes. Water-based lacquers also offer many options 
for customizing the color of a wood floor. Wood can 
be primed in the traditional way with a water-ba-
sed primer such as eukula classic prime 200 in order 

to achieve a warm, largely natural color. In addition, 
countless other design options are available to pro-
fessionals. If you have any questions, our experien-
ced eukula color experts will be happy to help you.

Small additive, big effect: The pigmenting addi-
tives expand your possibilities. By adding eukula 
frost and amber prime, the wood is given a whitish 
or amber color, for example.

lightening pigmentation 

⟶ cold coloring with frost prime

honey-colored pigmentation 

⟶ warm coloring with amber prime

Maximum color enhancement with oil 1 FS
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Do you want a floor “like untreated”?

Then create a unique raw wood effect with eukula 
nature 484. Feels and looks like untreated wood.

For a rich, deep color:

On exotic types of wood such as merbau, jatoba 
and others, the color of wood can be enhanced with  
eukula exotic prime.

Beautiful for a long 
time: impregnating 
floors with eukula color 
oil FS and protecting 
them with eukula 
hardwax oil+.
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Strong effect
Conditioners as color refreshment

Lyes set visual highlights

2in1 - moistening  
and color enhancing

solvent free

oak antique 
 conditioner  

+ oil 1 FS

oak antique  
conditioner +  

color oil FS black

oak antique  
conditioner +  

color oil FS white

oak antique  
conditioner + color  
oil FS mahogany

oak iron conditioner   
+ oil 1 FS

oak iron conditioner  
+ color oil FS black

oak iron conditioner  
+ color oil FS white

oak iron conditioner  
+ color oil FS
mahogany

classic lye  
conditioner + oil 1 FS

classic lye  
conditioner  

+ color oil FS black

classic lye  
conditioner  

+ color oil FS white

classic lye  
conditioner + color  

oil FS mahogany

CONDITIONER

eukula oak iron conditioner

Pre-treatment before oiling to 
blacken the tannins. Color effect 
similar to smoked oak.

eukula oak antique conditioner

Pre-treatment before oiling to 
achieve an antique effect. Intensi-
fies the color appearance of oak.

eukula classic lye conditioner

Classic Scandinavian pre-treat-
ment of softwoods before oiling.



Your formula for a more colorful life 
= creativity + skill + products

Surpass yourself and make YOUR floor! Being bold 
with colors needs skill, practice and reliable products.

In our trainings you will get the inspiration and 
the security you need for creative floor finis-
hes with eukula!

Contains
Samples of 12 eukula color oil FS basic colors 
(100ml respectively)
eukula classic lye conditioner 1l
eukula oak antique conditioner 1l
eukula oak iron conditioner 1l
eukula oil 1 FS 1l
eukula master FS 250ml
green hand pad
PU renovation pad
white hand pad
Polishing cloth
Lacquer mixing cup
Disposable pipette

Art-No. 6000007000

Color worlds „to go“ –  
the new eukula color systainer

To attain the desired result, in combination with the 
natural tone of the wood and the unique properties 
of the selected parquet, you need an experienced 
professional - and the eukula systainer, with which 
test planks can be created on site. For an on-site 
comparison the color effect is essential for perfect 
results.
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eukula  
oil 1 FS

eukula 
color oil 
FS white

eukula 
color oil 
FS pine

eukula 
color oil 
FS cherry

eukula 
color oil 
FS red

eukula 
color oil 
FS black

eukula 
color oil 
FS blue

eukula 
color oil 
FS green

Art-No.

aluminum 
gray

39 60 1 0169500100

apricot 80 20 0169502700

ash gray 80 10 10 0169500200

basalt gray 6 80 14 0169500300

blackberry 80 20 0169501600

blue gray 25 70 2 3 0169501200

bordeaux 45 45 10 0169501500

brown purple 30 30 30 10 0169502000

candy 5 45 50 0169502900

cherry gray 50 40 10 0169500600

chestnut 5 40 40 15 0169501700

concrete 
gray

80 10 10 0169500400

cream 45 55 0169502300

curry 10 90 0169502400

deer brown 20 80 0169501900

golden oak 5 70 25 0169502800

green gray 25 70 2 3 0169501300

lime green 10 80 10 0169503500

mauve 54 36 10 0169503100

menthol 70 10 20 0169503600

mouse gray 80 20 0169500700

ocean blue 60 10 30 0169503800

pearl gray 80 10 10 0169500800

petrol 30 10 30 30 0169503700

pink 80 20 0169503200

pumpkin 60 40 0169502500

purple 20 60 20 0169503900

raspberry 47,5 47,5 5 0169503000

red brown 50 40 10 0169502200

rose red 50 50 0169503300

salmon 40 60 0169502600

sand gray 80 16 4 0169500900

slate gray 80 15 5 0169501400

steel gray 50 40 10 0169501000

tele gray 14 80 6 0169501100

toffee 20 75 5 0169502100

tomato red 40 30 30 0169503400

turquoise 90 3 7 0169504000

walnut 
brown

40 50 10 0169501800

window gray 37 60 3 0169500500

Color recipes 
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Floor finish possibilities with color

Colour oil
Play of colours

Color oil wax finish
Coloured with topping

Colour oil -  
hard wax oil

Art and film

1.  
Prepare/sand surfaces according to the state of the art and the rules of the trade. 

Grout with fill 101 - grouting solution. It is important that the sanding pattern is as free 
of sanding marks as possible.

2. Moisten the sanded floor (25-50 ml/m² pure water). 
Spray on/wipe up - surface must be fully wetted once - wait for complete visible drying.

2a.
ALTERNATIVELY, the eukula conditioners can also be used  

for step 2 to create a special coloured effect. 
Wipe on - 16 hours drying time - build up with the desired impregnation system.

* With the following treatment methods floors are protected for medium-  
to heavy-traffic areas.

3.
color oil FS
~ 50 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours

color oil FS
~ 50 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours

color oil FS +  
master FS
~ 50 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours

4. Completely buff off/polish out excess with Normal Pad white or beige.

5.  
care oil
~ 25 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours 
until usable

 

refresher 
refresher classic
~ 25 ml/m²  
18 - 24 hours
until usable

hardwax oil+
60 - 80 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours
until usable

6. Completely buff off/polish out excess with Normal 
Pad white or beige.

colored, 
open-pored,
natural and
plant-based
pure oil 
impregnation

colored, 
open-pored,
natural and
plant-based pure 
oil impregnation 
with wax finish

colored,  
plant-based,
natural impreg-
nation
with the protec-
tion of an evenly 
film-forming
hard wax oil

* To achieve maximum durability, add master FS to the oil systems  
in a mixing ratio of 10:1.

More detailed information can be found on eukula.com in our current product information and our technical 
information sheets.

*Load capacity (       light,        medium,         strong/very strong,        extremely strong)      solvent-free product 
    

Oil and lacquer
Combining two worlds

1.

Prepare/sand surfaces accor-
ding to the state of the art and 

the rules of the trade. 
Grout with fill 101 - grouting 
solution. It is important that 

the sanding pattern is as free 
of sanding marks as possible.

 

2a.

oil 1 FS + master FS 
color oil FS + master FS
~ 50 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours 
drying time

3a.

premium 37x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate  
sanding

4a.

premium 37x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

2b.

oil 1 FS + master FS 
color oil FS + master FS
~ 50 ml/m² 
18 - 24 hours 
drying time

3b.

perform 46x 
extreme 47x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
intermediate sanding

4b.

perform 46x 
extreme 47x
100 - 120 ml/m² 
4 - 6 hours until 
walkable

Oil lacquer structure
naturally warm 
or colored, with 
the protection of a 
lacquer
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Naturally creative

The eukula brand has been focusing on protecting 
your health and the environment for 60 years. From 
solvent-free products to tree planting campaigns 
- eukula stands for the symbiosis of professional 
craftsmanship and natural products. Out of passion 
for the perfect floor - for you and our environment.

 www.eukula.com

 a brand of
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Dr. Schutz International
Holbeinstraße 17
D-53175 Bonn, Germany
      +49 (0) 228 / 953 52 - 0
       export@dr-schutz.com

 /eukula_de

 

  US

Sam Jamison
219 Monroe Street
Stowe, PA 19464, USA
      001/877 272 4889
       sam@dr-schutz.us

  Ireland

Paul O’Reardon
35 Pic Du Jer Park
Ballinlough | Cork, Ireland
      00353/877 678 388
      drschutzireland 
      @gmail.com

  UK

Guy White
Unit 24 Anglo Business Park
Smeaton Close | Aylesbury
Bucks HP19 8UP, UK
      +44 7587 053634
       guy.white@drschutz.co.uk
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